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"Freedom is no fear"
Nina Simone

You do you workshop
by Apphia Campbell (US)

Tell the stories that you care about as only you can. In this practical workshop, participants will
learn how to utilise their own special skills to create their own stories. Apphia will share
examples from her practice as a performer, singer and writer in creating new work which reflects
her passions. Book this inspiring workshop session, explore and express what you have to say!

"What a incredible opportunity! Apphia is pure energy and creativity.
This workshop was smart, deeply meaningful and inspirational." Amy Foster
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Information
Cost

€35 / participant

Date

23 November 2019

Time and duration
Venue
Age
Participants
Workshop leader
Language
Participants

14:00 - 17:00 (3 hours, with a break)
Zaal 3, De Constant Rebecqueplein 20A, 2518 RA Den Haag
16 - 99 years
max 12 participants / session
Apphia Campbell, actress, workshop leader
English (Apphia is a native English speaker from the US)
All levels of experience welcome, no preparation needed.

Meet the workshop leader
Apphia Campbell is originally from
Florida and after graduating from
college moved to New York where she
performed Off-Broadway. In 2009, she
moved to Shanghai, China where she
sang blues, jazz and pop. In 2013 she
wrote her critically acclaimed piece,
‘Black Is The Color Of My Voice’ and
opened in Shanghai to rave reviews
before performing at the Edinburgh
Festival Fringe in 2014 where it sold
out and has been touring the UK ever
since...
She is an young actress and workshop leader, who is eager to share her knowledge about how she
creates her own work, and gives a safe learning platform to inspire youngsters!

Book this workshop here

Click here to book this workshop
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